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NOTS Concert to Feature' 
PianistByronJanis Tonight 

A young American concert pianist from Pittsburgh, 
Pa., By ron J anis, will be the g uest artist at tonight's NOTS 
Civic Concert at 8: 15 p.m. in the Station Theatre. 

If his kindergarten teacher had 
not discovered that he had per
fect pitch, he might have become 
a painter or a poet, as his family 
was not musical and he had rio 
opportunity to demonstrate his 
unusual music ability, He gave 
hi& first concert in his home 
town after four years of study 
which began when he was a kin
dergartener. 

His family moved to New York 
so that he could study with Adele 
Marcus and take special courses 

.J in composition and harmony at 
LIFE IN THE SERVICE-John Ireland and Steve Franken drink a toast to the LST crew the Chatham Square Mus i c 
in the popular war-time comedy "Mr. Roberts," to be presented next Thursday at the Station School. At fifteen, he appeared 
Theatre. Henry Fonda originated the role on Broadway in 1948 and later appeared in the movie as soloist wit h the NBC Sym
version. Tickets may be obtained at the Special Services office in Barracks 1, the Community phony. 
Center, and the Station Theatre. Seat prices range from $1 to $3 and Station passes must be By the following year, he had 
shown before admittance. All tickets are for reserved seats; curtain time is 8 p.m. advanced so far that Vladimir 

Girl Scouts Slate Open House 
In Anniversary Observance 

Members of Troop 344 will share with our Community the 
interests and enthusiasm of local Girl Scouts working in their 
national program at an Open House on Sunday, March 11, from 
2 to 4 p.m. The eagerness with which they prepare a special 
tribute to the fiftieth annivers- Brownie, Intermediate, and Sen
ary of Girl Scouting in the Uni- ior Scout program_ All mem
ted States further emphasizes bers of Troop 344 are in the 
th e i r loyalty and respect for Intermediate stage, and hoi d 
tradition. various ranks within that class. 

The Girl Scout Hut, located Representing all races, creeds. 
east of Switzer Circle on Halsey and nat ion a I heritages, Girl 
Avenue, will hold an array of Scouts have the opportunity to 
exhibits from v a rio u s China appreciate the similarities and 
Lake troops, depicting the valu- differences a m 0 n g the many 
a b 1 e experience in art s and groups that compose America, 
crafts, nat u r e, homemaking, and to understand the contribu
community life, and internation- tions of each group to our na-
al friendship. tional life. 

Parents Invited Members of Troop 344 will be 
A special invitation to parents available during Open House to 

of youngsters approaching, or welcome guests, serve refresh
already of scout age, is made ments, and explain their activi
by the troop hostesses. G i r 1 ties and goals. Troop Leader 
Scouting is 0 pen to all girls Gwyn J ens e n and assistants 
from 7 through 17, and is adapt- Louise Greer and Blanche Zills, 
ed to age groups through the will supervise the event. 

What's Doing 

In Recreat • • 0 n 
'- From tile Special __ Ofn.,. 
Ann Seitz, Community Center manager, announced she now 

has information on advance ticket sales and accommodations for 
the Seattle World's Fair to be held April 21 through October 21. 
Those planning to attend are urged to obtain the information 
now as the special discount tic- vation deck towers over the ex
ket offer expires March 15. citing Science Pavilion, the mas-

This $80,000,000 official inter- si ve Coliseum Century 21, and 
national exposition is a mile dazzling exhibits from around 
from downtown, linked to the the world. Investment in a 'ticket 
heart of the city by monorail. to tomorrow' will reveal the 
The futuristic Space Needle res- promises of a new age in the 
taurant with its celestial obser- years ahead. 

RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP-John 

Cribbage 
The next cribbage tournament 

will be held March 12 at the 
Community Center lounge. Par
ticipants are reminded that play 
begins promptly at 7 p.m. 

Over 2,200 acres of almond 
trees are in bloom at Quartz 
Hill, about 8 miles west of Lan
caster, lending even more color 
to the Antelope Valley Almond 
Blossom Festival which features 
a parade, rodeo and Queen's 
Ball. Festivities start today and 
end. Sunday. 

Orange Show 
Kids by the thousands, rang

ing in age from toddlers to 16, 
are expected to descend on the 
National Orange Show grounds 

* 
MERCURY RISES 

-The big pus h 

for new Bur r 0 5 

Band uniforms is 

gradually eli m b· 
ing towa rd the 

$6000 goal. The 
Red H e ads bas· 
ketball game last 

week boosted the 
total to almost 

$4500. Proceeds 

on the game to· 

taled $488.05. Fu· 
ture fund raising 

projects are plan

ned . 

* 
~ O/VINI:: 
2~~?~S[RVICES 

Chtbtlan SdoftC9 Io..:.pel Annex) 
Morning Ser"ic.--l1 a.m. 
Sunday School-l1:00 a .m. 
Nursery facili ties ovailobfe .• 

Unitorian : (Parish Ha ll) 
$uooay-713D p.m. 

"otostant: (All fa ith Chep.f) 
Morning Worship-9,.(5 and 11 a .m. 
Sunday School-9,30 a .m., GrO'lN and 
lIchmond ol.m.ntary Kho.I •• 

-.man Catholic: (All faith Chap.1) 
Holy Mau-7. ' 130 G.m. and "I~ p.m. 

Sunday. 
6 a.m. Monday through Friday, 8:30 o.m. 

Saturday. 
Ccmf.ulon.-i to , ,25 a .m., 7 to ' :30 p .m. 

Saturday. Thursday beforo Flr.t Friday

" to 5130 Po" 
.tOYS H.brow s.rviiat (fost Wing All I'oftt> 

Cha~1l 
!very first aM third fr iday. 7130 p 1ft. 

tobbath School ovory Saturday morning, 

Horowitz undertook to guide 
him for several years - a priv
ilege he had accorded no other 
young pianist. Horowitz contend-

Since all tickets for the 
Byron Janis concert have been 
sold no single tickets are avail · 
able. However, any Concert 
Association member who can
not attend may call Ext. 77853 
to make arrangements for 
their tickets to be used. Every 
effort will be made by the 
Concert Board to make tickets 
available to anyone wishing to 
attend this concert. 

ed that "talented people must be 
guided rather than taught" and 
this accounts for the popular 
comment that the Janis tech
nique is peculiarly his own. 

In 1952, he earned the repu
tation of being one of the young
est artists ever to appear at La 
Scala. His career then became 
a series of tours, guest appear
ances, recording sessions, and 
starring at major summer music 
festi vals in America. 

His wife, a sculptor of note, is 
the daughter of an English sur
geon. Their son, Stefan, also 
shows great interest in music. 

Unlike pianists of the older 
school who feared to ruin their 
valuable hands, Janis indulges in 
tennis and baseball whenever he 
can. Next to a perfectly-tuned 
piano, he like to listen to the 
perfectly-tuned motor of his Ital
ian sports car and happily spends 
some of his leisure time working 
as his own mechanic. 

Byron Janis 

The first half of the program 
will be composed of "Sonata in 
G Maj or, K.283" by Mozart, 
"Arabesque in C Major, Opus 
18" by Schuman, "Impromptu in 
E Flat Major, Opus 90" by Schu· 
bert, and "Sonata in B Flat Min· 
or, Opus 35" by Chopin. 

After the intermission he will 
play "Pictures at an Exhibition" 
by Modeste Moussorgsky. T his 
depiction of an art gallery in its 
entirety includes 11 sections: 
The Promenade, The Gnome, 
The Old Castle, Tuileries, Bydlo 
(The Polish Ox-cart), Ballet of 
Chicks in Their Shells, Rich and 
Poor, Limoges, Catacombs, The 
Hut on Fowl's Legs, and The 
Great Gate of Kiev. 

Concert Manager · Christine 
Myers requests all members to 
be prompt if they wish to hear 
the Mozart sonata. 

Public Works Must 
Curtail Paint Issue 

The current fund situation has 
caused a temporary curtailment 
of issuing paint to tenants for 
preservation purposes. 

Tenants are requested to reo 
frain from calling Public Works 
for paint until further notice. 

SPEBSQSA 
The strains of 4-part harmony 

will resound throughout Bakers· 
field's Harvey Auditorium to· 
morrow at 8 p.m. Tickets start 
at $1.50 for an outstanding show 
featuring a Sweet Adelines chor· 
us and a variety of quartets. 

. Trent, Burroughs Math and Sci· 
ence instructor, has been award· 
ed a Shell Merit Fellowship for 
the 1962·63 Stanford University 
academ ic year. Trent, who has 
taught 11' years here, was grant
ed sabbatical leave and plans to 
return to Burroughs. His wife, 
Opal, and 3·year·old daughter 
Mary, will accompany him. 

next Saturday, March 17, and , __________ ----; 
the following March 24 for the 
traditional "Kid's Days." No ad
mission will be charged for the 
youngsters and rides will be at 
a reduced cost. There is plenty 
for them to do and see, both 
from an entertainment and edu
cational standpoint. 

AN EDUCATIONAL TOOL-Don Yockey and Jane Bachinski, 
Thrift Shop officers of the Indian Wells Council for Retarded Children, accept 

The Thrift Shop telephone a stereo record player and a dozen long playing records from 
number has been changed to Capt. R. A. Davidson who made the presentation on behalf of 
Ext. 76453. Corrections should the Station's Public Works employees. Donors adopted this means 
be inserted inside of the back of saying IIMerry Christmas" rather than exchange greeting cards 
cover of the Station Tele- during the holiday season. The plan gained enthusiastic approva l 
phone Directory, and it was decided to continue this means to support similar 

,-------------' , proiects in the succeeding years. 

lTEMPERATURES 

You con't pursue 
hap pin e s sand 
cotch il. It comes 
upon you unawares 
while you are help. 
ing others. 

We are more soc· 
iable, and get on 
beller with people 
by the heart than 
the intellect.
Bruyere 

ROCKETEER 
Max. Min. 

Mar. 2 .. 57 36 
Mar 3 .... 59 31 
Mar. 4 .. 61 32 
Mar. S. . 64 39 
Mar. 6 .... 56 43 
Mar. 7 .... 64 34 
Mar. B .... 68 35 

Budd Gott, Ed itor Office, Housing Bldg., Top Deck Phones 7-1354, 7-2082, 7-1655 
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Two NOTS Administrators [Cdr. R. N. Vehorn 
Leave for Other Agencies Attending Notional 

Two Station employees of long standing left NOTS last Fri
day in transfers to other government agencies. Willis E. (Bill) 
Vore, Associate for Operations in Test Department, went to Pa
cific Missile Range, Pt. Mugu, California, and Eugene V. Rutkow
ski, Associate Head of the Mis- Fund Drive and as president of 
sile Propulsion Divison, Propul- the United Fund Board of Direc
sion Development Department, tors in the 1961-62 campaign. 
went to Advance Research Proj- He and his wife, Muriel, and 

Willis E. Vore 

ects Agency (ARPA) in the Pent· 
agon, Washington, D.C. 

Vore first came to NOTS in 
July, 1946, as an Electronics En
gineer for Reasearch Depart
ment. In 1949, he transferred to 
the Electronics Countermeasures 
Section of Test Department, and 
in 1951, became Project Engin
eer for Countermeasures. In 
1953, he was appointed Chair
man of the Bureau of Ordnance 
Evaluation Committees on Ter· 
rier and Sidewinder for the 
Project Engineering Divison. 

Since 1957, he served as Head 
of Project Engineering Division 
until his selection as Associate 
Head of Test Department in De· 
cember, 1959. 

Vore goes to PMR as Dep • 
uty Head of the Range Oper. 
ations Department. 
His act i v e participation in 

community affairs was exempli
fied by his service as China Lake 
Chairman in the 1960-61 United 

their two daughters, Patty Ann 
and Michelle, plan to 1 i vein 
Thousand Oaks, California, until 
they decide where they want to 
buy or build their own home. 

Rutkowski Here Since '51 
Rutkowski reported to NOTS 

immediately following his grad
uation from the University of 
Minnesota in June, 1951. His 
entire career at NOTS has been 

E. V. Rutkowski 

directed in explOratory research 
and development work in the 
field of propulsion in the same 
division he left when he trans
ferred. 

When he reports to ARPA on 
March 19, he will continue in the 
field of research and develop
ment work. He and his wife, 
Evelyn, and their French poodle, 
La Belle Tinker, plan to make 
their home in the Washington 
area. 

NAF Pilots, CAP Search 
For Missing Aircraft 

Six Naval Air Facility pilots, fort of the CAP was a Beechcraft 
the Civil Air Patrol Squadron Bonanza piloted by Dr. John L. 
84, and the local Mountain Pelgen, the "flying doctor" of 
Search and Rescue Group, were Calaveras County, which was reo 
involved in searches for two ported missing. 
missing aircraft last week. The Bonanza, with four per-

NAF pilots were called out sons aboard, was last heard from 
last Friday to search for a high· at Palmdale on the afternoon of 
flying U2 reconnaissance plane Feb. 25, and has not yet been 
from Edwards AFB piloted by found. 
Capt. John Campbell which dis- CAP Sqdn. 84 commander Lt. 
appeared Thursday night, and Col. Frederick L. Richards, and 
was found crashed in the Kramer 21 squadron members partici
Hill section near Four Corners pated in a 5-day search for the 
Saturday. two missing aircraft. Three sep-

Pilots participating in the arate operation bases were main
search for the ill fated plane tained by the group. 
were Lt. Kenneth Sikes and Lt. Col. Richards and WO Bob 
(jg) Todd Crombie in F9F-6 jets; Thomas took charge of the search 
Lt. A. L. Gambini and Lt. Ptee- base established at Lancaster's 
chataka in T-28's; while LCdr. Gen. William Fox airfield . 
Troy Todd and Lt. Jack Phelps On Saturday, Dr. Carl Heller 
searched in a P2V Neptune. headed a 10-man M 0 u n t a i n 

The local CAP Squadron 84, Search and Rescue group to 
which had been called out earl- make a ground search of the 
ier to search for a missing civil- Double Mountain area in the Te· 
ian aircraft, also assisted in the hachapi range. The group, which 
search for the U2, as did the included four Explorer Scouts, 
Mountain Search and Rescue climbed to the summit of Double 
Group, and the IWV Unit of the Mountain (7,820 ft.) and then 
Kern County Sheriff's Aero searched the ridges and canyons 
Squadron. I IvI" the lil1::i.5ii1!! Bonanza craft 

Object of the initial search ef- without success. 

Safety Conference 
Cdr. Robert N. Vehorn, the jpoFj;;:' 

Station's Safety Officer, is at-
ten din g President Kennedy's Fjl-:.j_ 
Co n fer e n c e on Occupational 
Safety in Washington, D.C., this 
week. 

The two-day conference is the 
eighth biennial meeting since its 
establishment by Pre sid e n t 
Harry Truman in 1948. 

The Conference b r i n g s to
gether in the Nation's Capitol 
more than 3,000 leaders of Amer
ican industry, labor, agriculture, 
Federal, State, and local govern
ments, insurance, education, sci· 
ence, health, and private safety 
organizations from all parts of 
the country. 

Their purpose is to devise and 
then apply voluntary, coopera
tive means for reducing the 13,-
000 deaths and nearly 2 million 
disabling injuries occurring an
nually because of the on-the-job 
accidents. 

Program emphasis of the 1962 
meetings will underscore the 
fact that 80 percent of all job 
injuries occur in non·manufac· 
turing activities. Hence, Confer
ence delegates will concentrate 
on safety problems in such lines 
of work as agriculture, construc
tion, trade and service business
es, materials handling, and gov
ernment. They will seek ways 
to minimize the Nation's losses 
in manpower, technical skill, hu
man suffering, and financial 
waste that job accidents are caus
ing. 

This effort is summarized in 
the Conference theme:: "Safe· 
guarding Human Worth." 

Annual Wildflower 
Show Announced 

A community project which 
permits doers as well as spec
tators to participate is the annual 
Wildflower Show sponsored by 
the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess. 
This year, the event will be held 
in the Community Center on Sat· 
urday and Sunday, April 14 and 
15. 

The theme this year will be 
"Wildflower Roundup," and ac· 
cordingly, anyone may submit 
an entry by contacting Phyllis 
Dietrichson. Persons who will be 
available to pick wildflowers 
should contact Joyce Lippincott, 
chairman of the field trips. 

San Bernardino and K ern 
Counties have issued permits to 
pick wildflowers since the show 
is an educational exhibit. How· 
ever, discretion must be exer
cised. Groups of pickers are 
formed from experienced people 
who know how, what and where 
to pick. 

Other groups who will partic
ipate are: the Oasis Garden Club, 
shadow box displays; Murray 
Junior High School Science Club, 
animal exhibit; and Civil Air Pa
trol members will erect exhibits . 

Entrance to the Station will 
be open to the public during the 
flower festival. 

A baby sitter Is someone you 
pay to watch your television set 
while the kids cry themselves to 
sleep. 

, 
Chief Groth Asst. Chief Cummins 

New Police Chief 
Takes Over Duties 

New Chief of Police Robert F. Groth took over his 
duties last week, relieving Val A. (Slim) Cummins who 
has been acting chief since the retirement of George \'If. 
Chilson in August of last year. 

The new chief brings over 20 turned to the City of Los An
years of experience as a law geles Police Department. Dur. 
enforcement officer to the job, ing the ensuing years his work 
most of which was acquired with covered all phases of lawen. 
the City of Los Angeles Police forcement including patrol, traf. 
Department. fic, juvenile, vice, internal af~ 

Cummins will continue as As· fairs, with specialization in crim· 
sistant Chief of Police and serve inal investigation and police ad· 
as Chief of the Security Depart- ministration. He left the force 
me nt's Investigators. Cummins as a lieutenant. 
has served with the force since 
July 18, 1944. 

Cdr. W. H. Burns, Head of the 
Security Department, paid tri
bute to Cummins for the fine 
manner in which he carried out 
the duties of acting Police Chief 
during the last six months in 
addition to his other duties. 

Born in Salt Lake 
The new police chief was born 

in Salt Lake City. He received 
his elementary education there 
and attended Salt Lake City's 
East High School where he par-
ticipated in football, basketball, 
baseball, and track. 

He attended the University of 
Utah for two years before enter
ing USC where he received his 
BS degree in Public Administra
tion. 

His law enforcement career 
with the City of Los Angeles 
Police Department was inter
rupted wit h the outbreak of 
World War II. He entered the 
Marine Corps as an enlisted man. 
He applied for and was selected 
for the Naval Aviation Cad e t 
Trainill!i: Program. 

Former Marine Pilot 
He received his win g sand 

commission as a lieutenant in 
the Marine Corps in April, 1942. 
His first assignment was with 
Marine Scout Bombing Squadron 
3 (VMS-3) in the Caribbean fly· 
ing anti-submarine patrol. He 

Wife Law Officer 
Law enforcement runs in the 

Groth family. His wife, Margaret, 
is a policewoman with the LA 
Police Department and holds the 
rank of sergeant. She has over 
13 years with the force, most of 
which has been in juvenile crime 
prevention. She is a graduate 
of the Delinquency Control In· 
stitute at USC. She is currently 
assigned to the Police Commis· 
sion's investigators staff. 

was later assigned to Marine Air 
Group 33 where he served as 10.----
the Group's Operations Officer, PROJECT PILOT - Lt. (jg) Todd 
and subsequently as Headquar- A. Crombie, USNR, reports from 
ters Squadron Commander. VF 141 at NAS, Miramar, San 

Returning to the S tat e s in Diego, to the Naval Air Facil. 
1945, he was assigned to Marine ity's Operations Department. He 
Air Group at El Centro. In mid- attended Mitchell Jr. College, 
year of 1946 he requested re- New London, Conn., majored in 
lease to inactive duty. He holds liberal arts, and entered the 
a lieutenant colonel's commis- NavCad Program in 1956. He and 
sion in the Marine Corps Ready his wife, Charlotte, and their two 
Reserve. children have been assigned 

On leaving the Corps, he re- quarters at 1815.A Young Circle. 
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chures, claims forms and instructions has been compiled to help FRI. 

employees who have difficulty in filing claims under the Federal 
MAR. 9 

Employees Health Benefits Program. 
Civic Concert 

Byron Jani~-Pianist 
8:15 p.m. Government·wide Service Plan 

Two types of claims are involved under the Service Plan: SAT. MAR. 10 
-MATINEE-

• Basic Claims-Claims under the basic portion of the plan are I p.m. 
"GUN DUEL IN. DURANGO" (74 Min.) 

Geo. Montgomery 
normally sent direct to the appropriate Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield office by the hospital or doctor, and no actipn need be 
taken by the employee ,other than to present his Service Benefit 

SHORTS: "The Pointer" (7 Min.) 
"Cody of the Pony Express No. I I" (16 Min.) 

-EVENIN.G-Plan Identification Card. 
• Claims for Supplemental Benefits-Supplemental claims are 7 11·m. 

"CASH ON. DEMAND" (84 Mi '!.) • 
Peter Cushing, Andre Morell not assignable. To obtain reimbursement for expenses in

curred in connection with supplemental benefits, the employee 
must: (1) prepare and submit a supplemental (Major Medical) 
claims form. (This form is supplied in the claims folder furnished 
by the carrier.) (2) Submlt invoices to "Cover medical services or 

(Crime-Dramo) Crook poses as insurance 
company investigator in plan to rob a bonk. 
He forces bonk manager to assist by threat
ening manager's family. Does it succeed? 
(Adu lts ana Young People) 

supplies received. 
To speed up payment of Supplemental Benefits, Supplemental 

Claim Forms should be submltted to: Blue Cross - Blue Shield, 

SHORTS: " He-Mon Seamon" (7 Min.) 
"Sports Review '6 1" (10 Min.) 

SUN.-MON. MAR. 11-12 
" DESERT PATROl" (78 Min.) 

4747 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 27, California. Richa rd Attenborough, John Gregson 
7 p.m. 

Government·wide Indemnity Plan (War-Drama) Action and suspenss during 
Africa campaign as reidcrs harass German 
supply dumps and discover a stJpply of new 
style tanks. Emphasis on methods and ma
chines maintain interest throughout. (Family) 

Claims for hospital or doctor expenses may be handled in 
two ways: 
• By Assigning Benefits-The employee signs the claims form 

assigning benefits, and the hospital or doctor sends bills di
rect to the carrier. (There is no deductible for Hospital Room and 
Board expenses, but the employee must pay the deductible on 
other expenses.) 

SHORTS, " Doc's Lost Stand" (7 Min.) 
"AFSM No. 599" (17 Min.l 

TUES.·WED. MAR. 13-14 
" 8LUE HAWAII " (101 Min.) 

• Employee Makes Claim-Benefits for medical service or sup
plies may be made by submlttmg a claim direct to the car

rier. Claims forms and instructions are contained in the kit sent 

Elvis Presley, Joan Blackmo n 
6 and 8: 15 p.m. 

(Muskal·Drama in Color) Ex G.I . returns 
to Hawaii and girl friend. He reiects job on 
family's pineapple plantation to work for 
tourist agency. Exceptional photography and 
lilting times. (Family) 

to the employee by the carrier. 
To speed up payment, claims should be submitted to: Aetna 

Casualty and Surety Company, 1330 Broadway, Room 709, Oak SHORT: "Speed Week" (9 Min.) 
THURS. MAR. 15 land 12, California. STAGE PLAY - MR. ROBERTS 

Starring John Ireland 
8 p.m. 

Promotional Opportunities 
fRI . MAR. 16 

"HEY, LET' S TWiST" (79 Min.) 
Joey Dee, Sam-a Lampert 

Present Station employees are encoura ged 
t o apply for the positions listed below. Ap· 
plications should be a ccompa nied by a n up· 
to-dote Form 58. The fact that positi ons are 
a dver tised does not preclude the use of 
other means to fill these vacancies. 
Voucher Exa miner, GS·3, PD No. 117016....(, 

Code 1753 - Position located in the Public 
Voucher Branch. Type all vouchers paid by 
t ile Branch, checks authorization for accuracy 
of accounting information, and compute the 
t otal amount due. 

Secretory (DMn, GS-4, PO No. 16019, Code 
11 32 - Incumbent will perform normal sec· 
retary duties in the Office of the Housing 
Admini!trator. 

Budget Analyst, GS-7, 9 or 11, PD No. 
917003, Code 173 - Incumbent will participate 
In management studies, f inancial manage· 
ment reports and special studies. Position Is 
located in the General Analysis Bronc~ in the 
Budget Division. 

file a pplications for above positions wi th
Ma ry Watts, Room 26, Person'nel Building, 
Ext. 7·2723. 

Stock Control Clerk, GS·4 or GS·5, PD No. 
1461 IAml -1 or 14612 AmI ·5, Code 2573 -
Cantrals movement of stock through analySis 
o f IBM listings. Orders stock, ensures that 
excess stocks are not accumulated, makes 
p~oper substitution of stock material. 
PD· No. 28905-3,. Code .3045 - . Design and 
denlopfOent of electronic instru'mentation as 

Ei lectronic Engineer {Inst rumento tioo- ~ GS·9, 
applied to gUided missile' and underwater 
ra~ges and satellite tracking. 

l aborer (Heavy), $2.37 to $2.57 p/h, Code 
2 5?5 • 

File applications for a bove pa~itions with 
Ir is Ortega, Room 34, Personnel Building, 
Ext. 7·2032. 

Engineering Technician GS·9, PD No. 137-41 -
2 , Code 5551 1 - Reviews drawings, sketches 
and other documents for standardization of 

content, quality and format. Works with can· 
tractors, project engineers and local drafting 
rooms on BuWeps drowing revision changes. 

Supv. General Engineer, GS·12, PO No. 
13956, Code 551 62 - Head, Mechanical Evolu· 
ation Section. Determining mechanical prop· 
erties of materials, components and asscmb· 
lies, evoluation of ordnance packaging and 
consultation with design engineers on above 
problems. 

6 and 8 p.m. 
(Musical) Teenage sons of on Italian res· 

tourant oWner hit big time popularity with 
their twist bond in the cafe until society 
folk force the' young crowd out. They prosper 
when the teenagers return. filmed at Pepper
mitn lounge, New York. (Adults and Young 
People) 

SHORTS, "Klondike Strikeout" (7 Min.) 
"South Africa Today" (10 Min.) 

El ectronics Engineer, GS-11 or 12 . PD No. _____________ _ 

05.5010, Code 5562 - Designs, develops and 
tests support equipment for various missiles 
and other types of ·ordnonce. 

Mechanica l Engineer or Technician, GS-9, 
PD No. 13894, Code 5552 - Production and 
value engineering and design of mechanical 
components for development and prototype 
rocket ond mi.ssile systems and related ord· 
nonce items and the preparation of drawings 
and documents for use in large quantity pro-
curement. 

School Notes 
.... High School students are bus· 
ily transposing ideas into proj· 
ects as they prepare for the an· 
nual Science Fair to be held 
March 17 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Mechanica l Engi neer or Technician, GS-ll , at Burroughs. Jac.k p .onap., Sci
PD No. 05.5035·1 Code 5552 - Production ana .ence Fair chairman, states that 
value engineering and lesign of mechanical 
components for developmental and proiatype 
rocket ond missile .systems and retated ord
honce items and the preparation of drawings 
and documents for use in large quantity pro-
curment. 

e it t r i e s will include biology, 
~hemistry, physics, mathematicS, 
and photography. Nominal cash 
prizes may . b~ a'Yar~e~ in these 
fields. . 

Mecha nical Engineer or Engineering Tecbnic._ Winning projects win be enter-
ian, GS-12, PD No ....... :: ....•........ Code' 55-42- ed I'n' the vern Inv.itahonal Sci-
"Heods the Eng.inee~ing, DeSign ,Branch of the .I"\,! \.10. 

Monufacturin9 Division . .Responsible faT the ence· Fair scheduled for March 
design of tooling and fixtures for manufoc- 27-30 at the Bakersfield College 
turing operdtion of the Ehgineering Depart· gymna·sium. No ad m i s s ion 
ment. In addition, to Mechanical Design. cop· 
ability, aljlplicont mus.t have experience which charge is made for either event, 
de~onstrales knowledge of shop practice and and the public is invited to in
supervisor capability. spect the many science projects 

File applications for a bove posit ions with on display. 
Wi lma Smith, Room 31 , Personnel Building, B of A Awards 
Ext. 7·1 393. 

Ten seniors were selected for 

Chaplain's Corner 
1962 Bank of America Achieve
ment Awards on the basis of 
their high school scholarship, 
extra - curricular activities, and 
potential for future service to 
humanity. Recipients are: 

By Msgr. J. F. K. Ryan 

"This is the Will of God, our 
sanctification." (I Thess: 1-7). We 
were created by God. We were 
consecrated by God through the 
sacrament of baptism. And for 
us today, just as for the early 
Christians of 'l'hessalonica, an es
sential condition of our sanctifi
cation is that we "abstain from 
immorality." Like those first 
Christians we, also are surround
ed by paganism which "knows 
not God." 

Day after day we hear of 
adulteries, divorces, fornica
tions and sexual abuses practiced 
by those who would deny being 
pagans. Men and women have 
forgotten that the powers of 
their bodies were given them by 
God for the divine purpose of 
co-operating with Him in the cre
ation of citizens of heaven, heirs 
of God, and brothers in Christ. 

They ignore God and His law 
and make for themselves an idol 
of sex. But let them remember 

Paul the Apostle's warning: Ron Schoss - Laboratory Sci
"The Lord is the avenger of all ence, Coane Barnett - Music, 
these things." Brenda Harney - English, Bill 

Immorality, more per hap s Cleary - Foreign Language, Ter
than any other offense against rylee Smith - Art, Janet Davis 
God, brings its punishments even - Business, John Turnbull -
in this life. The prisons, mental Industrial Arts, Bill Haseltine -
institutions, the hospitals of so Social Studies, Charles Morrin
many "enlightened" countries Mathematics, and Nancy Roglin 
are a proof of this statement of - Home Economics. 
St. Paul. And still the mad rush Special Plaques 
for unlawful pleasure goes on, Three of these were selected to 
each one promising himself, he receive engraved trophy plaques 
will escape temporal punishment for excelience in major fields of 
of his crimes. study: Ron Schoss - Science and 

We, like the Thessalonians Math, Bill Haseltine - Liberal 
have the faith. We have been Arts, and Janet Davis - Voca· 
instructed how we should "walk" tional Arts. 
in order to please God. Let us They will also undergo fu rther 
respect our bodies, they are the consideration with other high 
temples of the Holy Spirit; let school winners in this area for 
us use the gifts of body which the right to attend zone inter· 
God has bestowed on us for the views to be held April 18 in 
purpose for which they w ere I Bakersfield. Zone winners will 
given. "God has not called us vie for top awards up to $1,000 
unto uncleaness but unto hOli-1 in each study category in the 
ness." May finals. 
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Station Crew's News 
By B. C. Sipin, PNl 

• 

Capt. Blenman swears in Johnnie Harvey, C52, for another 6 years. 

Congratulations to Johnnie B. 
Harvey, CS2, attached to the 
Commissary Store, on his reo 
enlistment for another six years. 
He was sworn in by Station Com
mander Capt. Charles Blenman, 
Jr. . 

Johnnie has completed 0 v e r 
15 years of active naval service 
and thinks that he can go for 
another hitch so he can retire 
on 20 years of federal active ser
vice. 

P rio r to his assignment at 
China Lake, he pulled duty with 
several aviation units in Japan. 

Reporting for duty after com· 
pleting a course of instruction 
at the Hospitalman School in 
San Diego are William J. Bott 
and C .1. Cabacungan Jr. , both 
HN's. They are now assigned 
to the Medical Department. Both 
were stationed aboard the USS 
Lexington and were ordered to 
school at the same time and 

Sea Bees Celebrote 
20th Anniversary 

Over 60 persons attended the 
dinner held by the local SeaBee 
unit commemorating the · 20th 
anni versary of the SeaBee'; last 
Saturday night at the Hideaway. 

Cdr. John A. McAllister, As· 
sistant Public W 0 r k s Officer, 
was the featured speaker and 
paid tripute to the "Can Do" 
SeaBees born of World War II, 
who performed impossible jobs 
under the most improbable con· 
ditions. 

Serve Anywhere 
He noted that SeaBee battal

ions have served and continue 
to serve in areas all over the 
world, from overgrown jungles, 
to barren deserts, to frozen 
wastelands. 

Cdr. McAllister speaks with 
authority on activities of the Sea· 
Bees, having commanded SeaBee 
battalions during World War II 
in building B·29 air bases in the 
Marianas. 

He recounted that they built 
the fi nal assembly shops for the 
atomic bombs, though they didn't 
know it at the time, which were 
dropped on Japan. 

Shull Honored 
Special honor was paid Cdr. 

I. 1. (Bud) Shull for his work with 
the local SeaBee Unit 11-2 as its 
commanding officer from the 
unit's inception on October 2, 
1956 until t he J uly 1, 1961. 

He is now Public Works Offi
cer of the Naval Reserve and 
Marine Corp Training Center at 
Bakersfield. 

Also commended was Chief 
Yeoman Oliver Wilkerson, who 
will retire after 29 years of naval 
service which includes reserve 
duty and periods of active duty 
during World War II and the 
Korean conflict. 

were in the same class. Upon 
graduation, the yare still to
gether and assigned to the same 
duty station. 

It's a fond "so long" to our 
able X·ray technician Gil Baloy, 
HM1. He left for a course of 
instruction at the EI Toro Ma
rine Base. On completion of the 
course he will trade his "blues" 
for a Marine uniform. He has 
been assigned to the Mar i n e 
Fleet Air Wing at Iwakuni, Ja
pan. Hospital corpsmen wear 
the Marine uniform when as
signed to Marine units, with the 
exception of the insignia, which 
remains Navy. 

Happy to report from com
pletion of I&E school at San 
Diego is Rizalino Ablao, PN2, 
who claims to have that "know 
how" touch. If anyone wants to 
know if his home state grants a 
high school diploma after com
pletion of the GED tests, than 
see Ablao, he can tell you. 

WACOM Lists 
March Features 

Fred Judson, D.D., reputed to 
be one of the most inspirational 
speakers in Southern California, 
will be guest speaker at the 
March 13 general meeting of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Com
missioned Officers' Mess (Open) . . 

Following the 8 o'clock busi- . 
ness meeting, program chairman 
Louise Curtis will introduce the 
speaker who is expected to· cap
ture his audience with his light 
and humorous style. 

President Rosemary Fisher re
minds all members that the nom
inating committee will be select
ed at this meeting. Members are 
requested to submit recommen
dations. 

St. Patrick's Dance 
A St. Patrick's dinner - dance 

is planned for Saturday, March 
17, St. Patrick's Day, with dance 
music provided by Chief Lowe's 
Ambassadors 
~********'* ••• "'."*** 
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Local BJC Faculty Tours 
Michelson Laboratory 

Instructors from the local Ba
kersfield College branch recent
ly visited Michelson Laboratory 
in the second of three planned 
tours to acquaint them with the 
on-the-job part of the Appren
tice Program at NOTS. 

The series of tours was ar
ranged by Dean Omar Scheidt 
and Jerome Howell, Station ap
prentice supervisor, to better co
ordinate the trade theory and 
actual-work part of the program. 

According to the instructors, 
Terry H. Alien, social science; 
John L. E wi n g, mathematics; 
Jacques P. Thiroux, English; and 
John Trent, physics-the first 
two tours were "real eye·open
ers." 

of the Air-to-Air Weapons Di
vision ; and the Guidance Branch 
of the Aeromechanics Division. 

According to the teachers, the 
most enlightening aspect of the 
tour, in addition to the amount 
and importance of work done 
by their students, was the fact 
that many former apprentices 
are now in charge of sections, 
branches, or divisions w h i c h 
were visited. 

Two of these are Ray Francis 
in the Air-to-Air Weapons Di· 
vision, Code 40, and Robert L. 
Brown in the Instrument Repair 
Section, Electronics Standards 
Laboratory, Code 55. 

Ewing s p 0 k e for the group 
when he said: "I think we be
lieved that all the apprentices 
stayed in the shop as workers. 
We were pleased to see that two 
of the m are now supervising 
other technicians, coordinating 
with other division and branch 
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News From Pasadena 

Marie Broshious 

On the first tour, the teachers 
were conducted by Wayne Roun
tree, Al Kowalski, and J a c k 
Whitfield through the Engineer
ing Department's machine shop, 
sheetmetal shop, heat treatment 
rooms, g y r 0 shop, electronics 
shop, and mechanical inspection 
branch. Here the instructors 
saw the machines the appren
tices use, the area in which they 
w 0 r k, and some of the final 
products of their labors. 

he ads, and making excellent .------- ----..... 20 Year's Service Celebrated 
By Supply Dept. Employees 

On the second tour, the teach
ers were again led by Rountree, 
Kowalski, and Carl Flagg, an
other trade theory instructor. 
This tour covered the Engineer
ing Department's electronics and 
standards laboratory, and the 
electronics instruments repair 
section. Also visited was the 
Weapons Development Depart. 
ment's Special Projects Branch 

Sports 

verbal presentations to visitors." 
The third and final tour will 

be taken through the Pilot Plant 
on the Station. 

Beware of Cows 
The recent rains have given 

us almost an assurance of an 
array of desert wildflowers. It 
has also made the grass greener 
on the other side of the road
for cows it seems. Several Sat
tion employees have had some 
close calls by livestock crossing 
the road. So drive with caution. 

Slants 

SCRATCH TROPHIES-Capt. Blenman shows Ken Williams, pres
ident of the China lake Men's Bowling Association, and J. E. 
Bould in, Chamber of Commerce representative, the Singles and 
the All Events trophies donated by NOTS Special Services Di· 
vision. The annual tournament, which opened last Saturday, is 
being conducted at the Ridgecrest Bowl and Anchorage Alleys 
for three successive weekends. 

The Station's intramural basketball season ended last Thurs
day with the Burroughs Faculty team going undefeated to win 
the civilian section of the league. NAF won the mllitary end of 
the league. Individual and team trophies will be awarded both 
teams. 645, and is also leading the 

The volleyball season starts scratch singles with a 569. 
next Tuesday night with an 8 Scratch All Events - J. Farring· 
team league composed of VX-5, ton with 1487 total pins, and 
NAF, NOTS, Marine Barracks, Handicap All Events is presently 
GMU-25, Research Department, held by D. French with 1788. 
Personnel Staff, and Weapons Two more weekends of tourna
Development Dept. Three games ment bowling are scheduled. 
are played each Tuesday and Team events entries will be con
Thursday nights in the Station cluded on March 17, and the 
gym. Game times are 6:30, 7:30 other events will con tin u e 
and 8:30 p.m. through March 18. 

Bowling AF Wives League 
Interim standings for the an- Team Won Lost 

nual Men's Bowling Tournament Flintstones ............ 41 28 
show the Ridgecrest Bowl out in Midway Rollers .... 37 32 
top spot for the team event with China Dolls ............ 37 32 
a 3029. The NAF Airdales are in Tired Squaws ........ 35 34 
second place with 2998. Other Velvet Steps .......... 34 35 
standings are : Doubles - Swope Acey Deucey .......... 33 36 
and Short with a 1167, Singles DB's ........................ 32'6 361h 
Handicap - Swope leads with a Road Runners ........ 26'h 42% 

Cdr. Cassin, Associate Director of Supply Department, offi
ciated at the presentation of 20 year pins to seven employees 
in the Supply Department. ReCipients were commended for 
their many years of diligent service to the government. 

Elliott Simpson 

Lt. Jerry J. Palmer 
Assigned New Duty 

James W. Carroll, Head, Pur- State of California. He has been 
chase Division, Supply Depart- with NOTS Pasadena since 1953 
ment, since December 1956, re- and in his present positon as 
ceived his 20 year pin and was Technical Assistant to the Asso
also guest of honor at a fare- ciate Director of Supply for five 
well luncheon last Friday. He years. Previous service includes 
terminated to accept a position Port Hueneme, Long Beach Na
as Con t r act Admlnistration val Shipyard and Naval Air Sta
Branch Head with BuWeps, Po· tion, Terminal Island. 
mona, at Convair. Carroll was Marie Broshious began her 
with NOTS Pasadena for 10'h government career in Washing
years and the rest of his gov- ton, D.C. with the Executive Of
ernment service was with the fice of the Secretary of the Navy. 
Army Air Force, Reconstruction After two years she transferred 
Finance Corporation, War Assets to the Marine Corps Air Station 
Corporation and War Assets Ad· in Mojave then to NOTS China 
mlnistration. He was employed Lake in 1944. She came to NOTS 
at Po r t Hueneme from 1947· Pasadena Supply Department in 
1951. His mllitary service was 1951 and her present position is 
with the Army in the 11th Cav· in the Audit and Follow-up Sec
airy Division and the Coast Ar- tion. 
tillery. 

It is of special interest that 
James E. Fletcher's entire gov
ernment service has been with 
the Navy Department and in the 

Completing two year's <er'vice Promotiona I 
at NOTS Pasadena, Lt. Jerry J. 0 .. 
P a I mer bade farewell , to his pportu mhes 
many friends and aS$ociates. at To apply for positions, con-
a luncheon given in his honor tact Nancy Reardon, Pasadena 
last Wed n e s day. Lt. Palmer Personnel Division, Extension 
served as Sea Range Operations 104. 
Officer as well as Security Offi- Supervisory Firefighter (Struc
cer and Enlisted Personnel Offi- tural), GS·7 (2 vacancies), PD 
cer for the NOTS Long B e a c h .................... , Code P194, D u t y 
area. He will attend the Surface Station: San Clemente Island
Mine Warfare School in Charles· I Rlesp,on:sible for all fire fighting 
ton, South Carolina, then report actlvlt.les on a shift , including di· 
to the USS Pledge (MS0-492) as rection of all f irefighting oper
Executive Officer . ations at the scene of a fire, 

Lt. Palmer came to NOTS in " ."""Ub of auxiliary fire fighting 
February 1960 from duty as brigade, conducting fire drills, 
Communications Officer on the care and upkeep of fire facilities 
Staff of Commander Cruiser Di· and equipment, fire prevention 
vision Five. inspection of all buildings and 

A native Californian, he at- areas, and first-aid fire fighting 
tended San Mateo Junior Col· appliances, and installation of 
lege and the University of Texas fire protection equipment. Acts 
before enlisting in the Navy in as driver-operator of fire truck 
March 1943. During World War as required. Workweek is seven 
II, he served on the USS Beck- consecutive twenty-four hour 
han (APA 133) in the Iwo Jima days, base pay plus 25% premo 
and Okinawa campaigns and the ium pay. Must be thoroughly ex
occupation of Korea, and later perienced in aU areas of fire· 
on the USS Maury during hydro· fighting including driving and 
graphic survey work .t Truk Is- operathg fire truck. An up-to· 
land. Returning to the Pacific date SF-58 must be submitted 
Fleet in 1950, he served aboard applying for this position. 
the USS Arequipa, -uSS Lofberg, Safety Assistant, GS-5 or GS·7, 
and USS Los Angeles. PD No. 2P19002, Code P1916--

Commissioned Ensign in 1956, Station: Foothill - Assists 
he attended Communications Head of the Safety Branch in the 
School in Newport, Rhode Island, execution of the accident pre· 
and subsequently was attached vention program. Acts in an ad· 
to the USS Columbus, and then visory capacity on matters of 
to Staff, Commander Cruiser Di- safety; investigates accidents and 
vision Five aboard the USS Los initiates corrective measures; 
Angeles, USS Rochester, USS conducts periodic safety inspec· 
St. Paul, USS Bremerton and of all Pasadena Annex areas 
USS Worcester. and associated ranges. 

Rose M. Wein berg, Purchase 
Division, came to NOTS at China 
Lake and transferred to NOTS 
Pasadena in 1949. She remained 
here for 12 years then recently 
transferred back to China Lake. 
She began her government ca
reer in Washington, D.C., then 
worked for a time in Honolulu, 
transferred back to Washington, 
D.C., then to NOTS China Lake. 

Peter M. Pino has been with 
NOTS since 1959 in the Stores 
Branch. He served in the Army 
for three years with duty in the 
European Theatre. His civilian 
government service includes em~ 
ployment with the Air Force and 
the Army in Brookl y n, New 
York. 

The entire civilian govern
ment service of Robert C. Arn
quist, Foothill Shop Stores, has 
been with the Naval Ordnance 
Test Station with the last 101h 
years at NOTS Pasadena. He 
served five years in the Army 
with duty in Africa and Italy. 

Elliott Simpson began his gov
ernment career with the Signal 
Corps where he was employed 
for four years in Philadelphia. 
For six years he worked for the 
Air Force Audit in California. 
His last 10 years have been with 
NOTS Pasadena in Shipping and 
Receiving. 

Employee Arrested 
Herbert Eugene Howard has 

been taken into custody on the 
basis of an FBI investigation 
which indicated commercial elec
tronic equipment was procured 
for personal use on the basis of 
false stub requisitions. Howard, 
an Equipment Specialist (Elec
tronic), at Pasadena, has been 
removed from employment and 
is being held to answer in the 
U.s. District Court, Los Angeles. 


